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What is the BSG?

Where we began
•

Athletic Footwear Industry (YR 10)

•

Neck-and-neck race for global market leadership

•

Equal market shares in all four geographic regions
•

Asia-Pacific

•

Europe-Africa

•

Latin America

•

North America

•

5 million pairs sold

•

$238 million in Revenue

•

Net Earnings of $25 million

•

$2.50 EPS

•

17% ROE

•

B+ Credit Rating

Aspiring Footwear-Our Strategy
• Low-Cost Internet Provider
• High model differentiation
• Average S/Q rating
• Average/lower wholesale prices
• High marketing expenses
• Aggressive celebrity bidding
• Repurchase Stock

Annual Goals and Investor Expectations
Goals Stated Before Year 10

● Increase net revenues annually.
● Increase earnings per share annually
that exceed expectations.
● Increase cash-on-hand to use for
future investment purposes.
● Maintain a constant return on equity.
● Hold a credit rating at an “A+”.
● Think two steps ahead in order to
maintain advantage over competitors.

Investor Expectations

● Grow EPS at least 7% annually
through Year 15 and at least
5%thereafter.
● Maintain a 15% ROE.
● Maintain B+ credit rating.
● Achieve stock gains averaging 7%
annually through Year 15 and 5%
thereafter.
● Achieve an image rating of 70.

Net Revenues: Y10-Y18

Net Revenues: Y10-Y18
• Y10: $250million, Y18: $530million
•

112% Increase in Net Revenues

• Y13, only drop in net revenue.
•

Due to misallocation of exported pairs of shoes.

•

Resolved by increasing capacity of current factories and building new facility where it was
expensive to ship pairs.

• Consistent revenue increases allowed for:
•

Increase in stock price.

•

Increase in investment.

•

Increase in cash.

•

Increase in EPS.

Earnings Per Share (EPS): Y10-Y18

Earnings Per Share (EPS): Y10-Y18
• Largest increase: Y10 to Y11 had an 80% increase in earnings per share.
• Missed our goal and investor expectations in Y13 and Y16
•

Y13: decrease in revenues due to high shipping costs and inefficient exporting.

•

Y16: competition undercut us by a large margin, taking away sales.

• Maintained strong, consistent increases in EPS.
• Benefits:
•

Increase in investors, more cash.

•

Help us stand out from competitors with much lower EPS values.

•

Declare more dividends.

Return on Equity (ROE): Y10-Y18

Return on Equity (ROE): Y10-Y18
• We are content with results but hope to improve.
• Saw a dramatic increase in ROE in Y11 due to first year, market has since
settled/calmed down.
• ROE has always been above expectations but slowly declines, eventually fell
briefly below 15% in Y17.
• How we can improve:
•

Use more financial leverage.

•

Increase profit margins.

•

Improve asset turnover.

•

Distribute more dividends.

Stock Price: Y10-Y18

Stock Price: Y10-Y18
• Largest increase in Y11, first year on market.
• Witnessed a couple decreases in stock price, never came near investor
expectations (always above).
• Stock prices were high due to consistent increases in revenue, EPS, and
hitting other investor expectations.
• Can continue to increase by buying back stock, increasing revenues,
increasing EPS, being more efficient with funds.

Credit Rating: Y10-Y18

Credit Rating: Y10-Y18
• Borrow early, payback early.
• Credit rating of an A for Y11-13, increased to an A+ thereafter.
• Consistently high rating is very appealing to investors.
• Currently generate more than enough cash to reinvest in company, no need
for new loans.

Image Rating: Y10-18

Image Rating: Y10-Y18
• Three factors that directly affect market share:
•

Market share
•

•

Product quality
•

•

We are no longer in private label but have consistently increased our market share in wholesale and
internet segments.

Although we do not have the highest quality shoe, we strive to provide consumers with a great,
affordable pair of shoes.

Corporate Citizenship
•

We have not donated to charity, offered free shipping, or invested in “green” products as much as
others, this allows us to keep prices low and re-invest in the company.

Analysis of Decisions
Easiest Decisions

● Choosing low-cost
● Expanding factory productions into
Asia and Europe
● High marketing costs
● Celebrity bidding
● Facility upgrades to reduce
production costs

Hardest Decisions

● Deciding to exit private-label market
● Deciding where to allocate shoes
before having multiple factories
● Not changing internet price when
competitors went below ours
● Not increasing S/Q rating higher than
competitors

Our Best Decision
● Our smartest decision we made was choosing overall lower price and high amounts of
models offered.
○ Goal of reaching a target market that wants cheap shoes and a lot of variety
○ Allowed us to reach our objectives and acquire a massive lead over competitors
○ Reached a large target market
○ Allowed for reinvestment in plants and upgrades
○ High marketing expenses transformed into higher sales volumes
○ Allowed for riskier business opportunities b/c of success

Where are we now?

Global Market Share: Y10-18

Takeaways
1. Seeing all factors that a company has to deal with and adjust
depending on market conditions and consumer preferences.

2. Finding the line between risky and conservative when making key
decisions.

3. Advertising and celebrity appeal play a major role in maintaining a
competitive advantage in the market.

Thank You!
Questions?

